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Dear Members,

  Amazingly we have reached the end of 2019. Wow this year went fast! 
The only LIDA event left for 2019 is the YEAR END AWARDS. The scores 
are in and calculated. The Grand Champions are posted on the FB page and 
our website. Congratulations to all the champions. Special congrats to our 
Newsletter editor Karin Schackne for winning Volunteer of the Year. Karin 
stepped up when Doreen couldn’t do the newsletter anymore. She’s doing a 
terrific job.

  The Year End Awards Luncheon will be at The Little Birchwood again this year. 
Tickets are available at www.lidressage.com/awards. Tickets are available 
for $45 per person/cash bar. I urge all our members to try and attend the 
luncheon since it is also our last General Meeting of the year. There are a 
couple of issues that need to be discussed and voted on so the more members 
the better. Plus don’t you want to celebrate with the 2019 Champions? I hope 
to see everyone there.

  I also want to remind everyone that December 1st begins the membership 
year. It’s time to renew your membership. If you renew now then you’ll be 
ready for the 2020 competition year without having to do that last minute 
scramble. So renew today!

Finally LIDA wishes everyone a safe and happy holiday season!

See you ringside. 

Mary Mulcahy
President

President’s Message



NOTEWORTHY NEWS

2020 LIDA 
SCHOLARSHIP

This scholarship is designed to help our 
members attend clinics and work with 
trainers they otherwise would not have 
the opportunity to take advantage of.

APPLY ON LINE AT:
www.lidressage.com

FOR SALE

2002 3 Horse Gooseneck Slant Load With 4’ Short Wall 
Dressing Room- asking 10K

Trailer is 7’4” tall 7’ wide, has a 4’ short wall dressing / tack room 
with a screen door and regular door, horse area has roof has vents, 
drop down windows and bars , collapsable back tack, floor mats, 
all dividers can be removed the post in the back entrance can be 
removed to allow horses that are nervous about loading to have the 
whole width of the trailer to get on, back ramp, only selling because 
I need a 4 horse trailer 

Located in Riverhead NY
Contact: Wendi Schnittjer at 706-410-5499



Region 8 News October 2019

  Our most recent regional meeting was done by conference call on October 1st and was very productive; we had 
several reports and discussed a lot of ideas and projects. Thank you NEDA for providing the phone! Other dis-
cussions were on funds raised for the PM Delegates. While Kate and Linda did a great job, they need help. Each 
of the PM delegates who benefit from receiving funds needs to do something towards the fund raising, such as 
find items for the silent auction, help with the silent auction or simply come up with another fund raiser.

  I hope by now you all have made plans to come to the annual convention, Dec 5th – 7th! The convention will 
be in Savannah, GA which is a really fun place. I am hoping to see many new and old faces!

  By the way, at the convention, Region 8 suggests you wear a particular color(s) for the Board of Governors 
meeting. This year Friday will be Blue (not navy…blue), and on Saturday we are wearing Gold and Black! 

  In less than two days, I am leaving for the US Dressage Finals. We have about the same number of riders this 
year as compared to last year, and we will cheer our riders on. We will especially cheer those selected for the Re-
gion’s Cup.  Again our region’s riders will be given a hat and saddle pad with a wonderful Region 8 logo on them. 
A big thank you needs to go to Lisa Valone for helping with the cost of the saddle pads. Meanwhile, come help 
me cheer Region 8! 

Go Region 8!

  As the year winds down, I hope you have done your year-end awards with your GMO and will be attending 
those banquets. The winter gives us all time to rejuvenate and an opportunity to read and attend educational 
seminars. GMOs, you should be doing un-mounted educational days, or training of volunteers such as scribes 
and stewards. Be creative. If you need ideas, we have several USDF Certified Instructors in our region who can 
certainly come up with ideas for you.

  Next month’s newsletter will be a short report on the US Dressage Finals and then it’s off to the convention.

See you on the Centerline…

Debra Reinhardt
USDF Region 8 Director



Region 8 Riders Sweep the First Day of 2019 US 
Dressage Finals Presented By Adequan®
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

November 8, 2019 

By Yellow Horse Marketing for the US Dressage Finals 

With chilly rain and a cold wind, it may have felt like a nor’easter blew into the 
Kentucky Horse Park on Thursday. But this phenomenon wasn’t just about the 
weather – it was in the form of Region 8 riders from the Northeastern states taking 
all three of the day’s championship divisions by storm at the US Dressage Finals 
presented by Adequan®, being held November 7-10 in Lexington.

In the comfort of the Alltech Arena, a field of 10 riders from across the country 
battled it out in the Intermediate II Open Championship, but it was New Jersey’s 
Heather Mason (Region 8) who rode her 14-year-old Oldenburg/Holsteiner 
gelding RTF Lincoln to the win with 72.157%. As the only combination to score 
above 70 percent, they were also awarded the unanimous victory under all three 
judges.

“I’ve known Lincoln since he was a foal and sold him to a client, who then kept him in training with me. 
But he can be a tricky horse, so after his owner had double hip surgery she gave him back to me because she 
unfortunately knew she wouldn’t ever ride him again,” said Mason of her mount, which she presented in a snaffle 
bridle for the FEI-level test. “He was fantastic today and very rideable – a little more than usual. He’s usually 
very hot, but he actually let me use my leg today, which was nice! I like riding him in a snaffle even at this level 
because he’s always been light in the hand and I encourage more contact this way.”

Also kicking off the week on a great note was Kristin Wasemiller-Knutson, who traveled from Oklahoma City 
(Region 9) to ride at the Finals with her 10-year-old Trakehner/KWPN/Friesian cross mare Vashti (Nico x 
Thekla by Onassis, bred in the U.S. by Sherry Koella). The pair was rewarded with a score of 69.657% for Reserve 
Championship honors. “I had a really nice ride today – we had a few mistakes in the one-tempi’s which have 
been a little bit of our Achilles heel this year,” said Wasemiller-Knutson. “But I had a great time in there and a lot 
of fun. Interestingly, Vashti’s older sister is James Koford’s mount Adiah HP, and we hope to give them a run for 
their money later this week in the Grand Prix and Freestyle!”

Tarjan and Candescent Win Second Straight Intermediate II Adult Amateur Championship.  With elegance and 
extravagant movement, it’s hard not to notice Alice Tarjan of Oldwick, N.J. (Region 8) and her nine-year-old 
Hanoverian mare Candescent (Christ x Farina by Falkenstern II), and the pair also caught the eye of the judges 
as the pair successfully defended their 2018 Intermediate II Adult Amateur Championship title with a hearty 
score of 73.824%.

Heather Mason of New Jersey was 
one of three Region 8 riders claiming 
victory on the first day of the 2019 US 
Dressage Finals presented by Adequan®. 
Photo by Susan J. Stickle.   



CONTINUED.

“With this being her second year now at the level, I’m not so worried anymore about trying to get the actual 
movements done. Now we’re working on consistency and harmony,” Tarjan explained. “I used to have to rely on 
trying to get her a little hot and use some positive tension to get everything done, but now she understands the 
movements better so I’m able to back off, ride a little quieter and trust the training and that she knows what I’m 
asking for. It’s a difficult sport and it’s always a work in progress.”

Jennifer Huber traveled 15 hours north from Wellington, Fla. (Region 3) to take reserve honors with her Danish 
Warmblood mare Madame Noir (Nobleman x Silke by Sherwood) with a score of 66.275%. “I had a super ride 
and I just loved every moment of it,” said Huber. “Madame gives you her heart on a plate every time and is very 
comfortable with this test – she likes how it flows around.”

Bragdell and SenSation HW Brave the Weather to Claim Third Level Open Championship.
Carol McPhee’s six-year-old Westfalen gelding SenSation HW (Sunday x Donata by Dancier) has been a rising 
star from the very beginning, and on Thursday he once again proved he’s able to fulfill those expectations. A 
champion in the Young Horse ranks as well as last year’s First Level Open Champion at the Finals, SenSation 
HW returned to the Kentucky Horse Park to jump up the levels in the experienced hands of Michael Bradgell of 
Colora, Md. (qualified in Region 8) and claim the Third Level Open title with an impressive score of 73.083%.

“It was a little challenging with the conditions outside – I took him out for a hack this morning and he was a bit 
tense with the cold and the rain,” said Bragdell. “But as soon as I put my foot in the stirrup this afternoon to get 
on, it was the horse I wanted to have for the class. He felt great and the test flowed really well. I couldn’t ask for 
any more from him, and I was very happy with him.”

Finishing in reserve in the hard-fought field of almost 20 competitors was Karen Lipp of Ball Ground, Ga. 
(Region 3) with her six-year-old KWPN gelding Infinity (by Dreamboy) on the strength of a score of 71.292%. 
But initially she also wasn’t sure what was going to happen with the weather when it was game time. “I took him 
out to longe him this morning and he was wild, and when we came out to get ready for our ride he was still quite 
fresh. But we worked it out, and he gave me a hundred percent when we went in the ring,” said Ball. “I think our 
extensions and flying changes were highlights – he has fabulous height and self-carriage, and that makes it fun to 
ride.”

Watch archived streaming videos of Championship classes on the USEF Network 



2019 ADEQUAN®/USDF 
ANNUAL CONVENTION
The 2019 Adequan®/USDF Annual Convention will be 
held in Savannah, GA, December 4th through December 
7th. The host hotel is The Westin Savannah Harbor Golf 
Resort and Spa, located in the harbor of Hutchinson 
Island, on the Savannah River.  Registration is now 
available!  We hope to see you there.

USDF Now Accepting GMO Delegate/Proxy 
Appointment(s)
Make sure your GMO is represented during the Board 
of Governors General Assembly at the 2019 Adequan®/
USDF Annual Convention! For more information, or to 
appoint a delegate/proxy, an officer of your GMO must 
read and complete the GMO Delegate/Proxy FAQ & 
Form on the USDF website. We STRONGLY encourage 
GMOs to submit their delegate/proxy appointment(s) to 
the USDF office sooner rather than later, in order for the 
delegate/proxy to be included on important governance 
communications in preparation for the Board of 
Governors meeting. 

Is your GMO donating a basket for the convention?
 Donate a GMO basket to the 2019 Adequan®/USDF 
Annual Convention and show off your GMO’s style! 
Baskets are on display throughout the convention, and 
serve as door prizes at the Board of Governors General 
Assembly.  The GMO Basket Letter of Intent is due in 
the USDF office by November 11. These can be faxed, 
mailed, or e-mailed to USDF.

REMINDERS

DUES INCREASE FOR THE 2020 MEMBERSHIP 
YEAR
 Dues for individual and primary family members will 
increase to $24 for the 2020 membership year, which 
begins December 1, 2019.  Please remember to submit 

$24 for each individual and primary family member that 
are submitted on a 2020 roster.  Dues for supporting 
family members are not increasing, remaining at $10.

Update your Officials!
 Be sure USDF has the most updated information on 
file for your GMO’s officials (president, vice president, 
secretary, treasurer, junior/young rider contact, 
newsletter editor, official contact, roster contact, and 
web master).  The GMO Officials Update Form can be 
submitted online, or downloaded and faxed or mailed to 
the USDF office.

Having the most up-to-date information helps USDF 
share important, timely information with your GMO.

Apply for a USDF GMO Education Initiative Grant!
 The GMO Education Initiative was started with the 
goal of supporting new and affordable GMO education 
programs to engage members. Applications are due to 
the office at least 60 days prior to the start of the event. 
GMOs hosting events are eligible to apply for a $1,000 
grant. If you have any questions regarding the program, 
or eligibility requirements, visit the website or contact 
USDF.

NEW USDF Regional Schooling Show Awards 
Program! 
•All non-USEF-licensed/non-USDF-recognized
competitions are eligible.

•Competition application now available.
•Competition calendar will be available on the USDF
website.

•Program requires riders to be USDF Group Members.
•Nominated riders will be ranked regionally, in annual
award standings, based on scores earned at
participating competitions.

Program starts December 1, 2019.  Complete rules may 
be found on the USDF website.



Long Island Dressage Association 
2019 Year End Awards Winners 

1 

RECOGNIZED DIVISION 

GRAND CHAMPIONS 

TRAINING LEVEL 

Monique Genchi Rothschild's Endgame A/A 67.6725 

Sara McCombe Frilandreo JR/YR 66.4325 

SECOND LEVEL 

Paula Mecagni Tsar Czar A/A 62.984 

Marie Banks Nu Soldier of Fortune O 63.97 

THIRD LEVEL 

Chelsea Staal Hermoso A/A 65.4375 

Marie Banks Ritmico III O 65.223 

FOURTH LEVEL 

Chelsea Staal Hermoso A/A 63.5415 

YEAR END HIGHEST SCORE 

Monique Genchi Rothschild's Endgame A/A 68.793 

Marie Banks Nu Soldier of Fortune O 69.028 

MASTERS RECOGNITION 

Monique Genchi Rothschild's Endgame A/A 70.5746 

Maya Przestrzelski Frank Sinatra JR/YR 69.375 



Long Island Dressage Association 
2019 Year End Awards Winners 

2 

SCHOOLING SHOW DIVISION 

GRAND CHAMPIONS 

INTRO 

Heather Baker Rio A/A 65.314 

TRAINING LEVEL 

Sara McCombe Frilandreo JR/YR 70.34275 

Monique Genchi/CH Rothschild's Endgame A/A 69.22375 

Marla Stotsky Guerra/ 
Reserve 

Jared A/A 68.705 

FIRST LEVEL 

Carol Potts Nathan A/A 67.71875 

SECOND LEVEL 

Heather Baker Unforgettable A/A 61.874 

YEAR END HIGHEST SCORE 

Monique Genchi Rothschild's Endgame A/A 73.103 

Heather Baker Unforgettable A/A 61.874 

MASTERS RECOGNITION 

Carol Potts Nathan A/A 68.208 



Long Island Dressage Association 
2019 Year End Awards Winners 

3 

WESTERN DRESSAGE 

LEVEL 2 

Marie Banks Nu Soldier of Fortune O 70.653 

LEVEL 3 

Marie Banks Ritmico III O 71.1926 

YEAR END HIGHEST SCORE 

Marie Banks Ritmico III O 71.481 



Long Island Dressage Association 
2019 Year End Awards Winners 

4 

LIDA RIDER ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS 

MEDAL WINNERS 

Carol Potts A/A First Level 

Marie Banks O Second Level 

LIDA VOLUNTEER OF 2019 

Karin Schackne 

LIDA TRAINER OF 2019 

Robin Leviton  Overall Average 66.4442 



OVERHEARD IN THE TACK ROOM

Have you overheard something special that one of our members has done? 
If so, let us know! We’d love to share it with everyone. Just drop an email to LIDA 
Secretary Doreen Rose at info@lidressage.com. 

Basket, basket, who’s got the baskets? 
Only one way to find out. Reserve your 
seat now for the LIDA YEAR END 
AWARDS LUNCHEON, December 1, 
The Little Birchwood, 3 to 7 pm. 

Find out who’s got the basket. WILL 
IT BE YOU? If you’d like to donate a 
basket contact Jo Ann at 631- 903-0686.

DECK THE STALLS







LIDA CLASSIFIED
Welcome to our classified section!  If you have itens you would like to list in our 
classifieds, please send all the details, including photos, to LIDA secretary Doreen Rose 
at info@lidressage.com.  Listings are free for LIDA members.  A $5 donation is asked of 
non-members. 

Brennan’s (Boot and Batchelor) Masters Dressage Saddle

  Excellent condition and very well-cared for. Has surge on panels 
underneath and wool flocking. Will include Prestige stirrup 
leathers, Herm Sprenger Stirrups, and beautiful 32” Hennig 
Girth. Tree size is wide. Saddle was made and flocked regularly 
by Brennan’s / Boot and Batchelor in Bridgehampton and they 
regularly travel to reflock their saddles all over the island. 

Retails new for $5500+. Asking $2800. Please call 631-521-0884 
or email ars.ridetolive@gmail.com.

LIDA BOARD MEMBERS

Mary Mulcahy, President
phone: 516-318-5537   email: president@lidressage.com

Dale Gifford, Vice President
phone: 631-921-2629  email: vp@lidressage.com

Doreen Rose, Secretary
phone: 516-849-3400   email: info@lidressage.com

We’d love to hear from you!
If you have information you would like to 
share with other members, please contact 
LIDA secretary Doreen Rose at least one 
month prior to publication.

SADDLE FOR SALE
***IMMACULATE PRE-OWNED***

All Black Wintec 
Isabell Werth 
Adjustable Dressage 
Saddle CAIR Air 
System Black 16.5” 
with Easy Change Riser 
System. 

Used only for showing 
one season. $750 neg.

Contact Cate: 
Catherinekwasnik1@gmail.com  

347-418-6431
Located in Flanders. 



Long Island Dressage Association 
 

Be Part of the LIDA Movement – Join Today! 
 

The 2019 LIDA membership year begins December 1, 2018 and ends November 30, 2019. 
 
Please Print: 
  
Name:              Email: 
 
Address: 
 
City/State/Zip: 
 
Phone:         Cell #:         D.O.B.: 
 
USDF #:         USEF#: 
 
Trainer:         Referred By: 
 
Horse’s Name & Stable: 
 
Signature:            Date:       Amt: 
 
 

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP OPTIONS 
 
Full Participating Membership:      $60 
(Includes GMO Membership in USDF) 
 
Schooling Show Only Membership:     $40 
(LIDA Member Only/Non GMO) 
 
Youth Participating Membership:     $40 
(LIDA Member Only/Non GMO/Max. Age 21) 
 
Non-Competing Membership:      $30 
(LIDA Member Only/Non GMO/Not Eligible for  
Team or High Score Awards) 
 
To be eligible for Yearly High Score Awards, 
the rider of the horse must be a current LIDA 
member prior to the first class of the show for 
which scores are to count. 
 
Please review the rules! 

 

 
 
 
LIDA is a non-profit association run 
by volunteers and is dedicated to 
promoting the art of dressage. 
 
As a member, you are entitled to 
participate in and receive the 
following: 
 
• Meetings, clinics and other club 

activities 
• Automatically become a Group 

Member  of the USDF 
(Full Participating Membership Only) 

• Year-end awards and dinner 
dance 

 

ANY MEMBERSHIP QUESTIONS - PLEASE EMAIL info@lidressage.com 
 
Submit your completed application with your check made payable to LIDA to: 

 
LIDA Membership Committee 

PO Box 507 
Calverton, NY  11933 

The 2020 LIDA Membership begins December 1, 2019 and ends November 30, 2020.




